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Government. whether government is the only or highest sphere

fo
r superior minds . Virtue , from its very nature ,Wemean no
t

to deny , w
e positively affirın , that ea
n

I ca
n

not be a product of what may be called the di .

government is a great good , and essential to human rect operation of government , that is , of legislation ,

happiness ; but it does its good chiefly by a neg - Lawsmay repress crime . Their office is to erect
ative influence , by repressing injustice and crimc , 1prisons for violence and fraud . But moral and re .

by securing property from invasion , and thus religious worth , dignity of character , loftiness of senti
moving obstructions to the free exercise of human ment , al

l
thment , all that makes a man a blessing to himself or

powers . It confers little positive benefit . Its officeomce society , lies beyond their province . Virtue is of the

is , not to confer happiness , but to give men oppor - soul , where laws cannot penetrate . Excellence is

tunity to work out happiness for themselves . Gor something too refined , spiritual , celestial , to be pro
erument resembles the wall that surrounds our duced by the coarse machinery of government .

lands ; a needful protection , but rearing no harvests , Virtue is too high a concern fo
r government . It

ripening no fruits . It is the individual who must is an inspiration ofGod , not a creature of law .
choose whetber the enclosure shall be a paradise or | The avencs of goverpment in regard to knowl

a waste . How little positive good can governmentwent edge is necessarily superficial and narrow . The
confer ! It does not til

l

our fields , build our houses , great sources of intellectual progress and power to

weave the tics that bind us to our families , give a people are its strong and original thinkers , be

disinterestedness to the heart , or energy to the in they found where they may . Government can not ,

tcllect and will . All our great interests are left to 1 .and does not , extend the bounds of knowledge ;

ourselves ; and governments , when they have inter can not make experiments in the laboratory , ex

* fered with them , lave obstructed , much inore than plore the laws of animal or vegetable nature , or es

advanced them . For example , they have taken re - tablish the principles of criticism ,morals , or religion .

ligion into their keeping only to disfigure it . So The energy , which is to carry forward the intellect
education , in their hands , has generally become a of a people , belongs chiefly to private individuals .

propagator of servile maxime , and an upholder of who devote themselves to lonely thougbt , who
antiquated errors . In like manner they have par - worship truth , who originate the views demanded
gdyzed trade by their nursing care , and multiplied bya multiplied by their age , who belp us throw of

f

the yoke of es

poverty by expedients for its relief . Government tablished prejudices , wbo improve old modes of ed .

has almost always been a barrier against which in - 'ucation or invent better .

tellect has had to struggle ; and society ha
s

made Government enriches a people by removing ob
its chief progress by the minds of private individ - structions to their powers , by defending them from
uals , who have outstripped their rulers , and grad wrong , and thus giving them opportunity to enrichually shamed them into truth and wisdom . Ithemselves . Government is not the spring of the
Virtue and intelligence are the great interests of wealth of nations , but their own sagacity , industry ,

a community , including al
l

others , and worth al
l

enterprise , and force of character . To leave a peo
others ; and the noblest agency is that by which ple to themselves , is generally the best service their
they are advanced . Now we apprehend , that po - rulers can render . Even great enterprises can bet .

litical power is not the most eflictual instrument ter be accomplisbed by the voluntary association of

for their proin tion , and nccordingly w
e doubt individuals , than by the state . - - [Wm . E . Channing ,
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Socialism Among th
e

Swedos . Ithem of their orror ; and so on regaiving their lit

erty at the expiration of their term of imprison

In the year 1846 , Erriek Johnson , at the bead of linen" iment , they repeated the offenise , and were again
& company of men and women of the same waith , committed to prison . This course of repeated

le
ft

their native country , the Fatherland of Jenny transcression and punishment wenttjevny transgression and punishment went op til
l

they had
Lind and Swedenburg , and sought fo

r

themselves aosenes served out four diflerent terms of imprisonment , at

home in America . the expiration of which they were informed that
Johnson ,who was of a religious turn of mind , the next term would be for lif

e . Being thus forced
felt called upon to preach the gospel . But in the to forego their freedom or seek some other locality ,

doing of this be came into collision with the laws of and trusting to certain rumors in regard to th
e

state
his country , which provided that noue should ex - of things in this Country , set afiont by ignorant or

pound the scriptures but such as had a permit from designing persons , to the effect that bere a person

the Established Church of Sweden : it being con - was free to worship God according to the dictates of

sidered an unsafe thing , as I suppose , in Sweden , to bi
s

own jostead of some other person ' s couscience ,

commit th
e religious interests of the people to those they se
t

sail for America .

who had not gone through the schools , and made to an inhabitant of another sphere , or to an un
religion , or the scriptures , a study ; thus leaving perverted , unsophisticated citizen of this , it migl : t

them exposed to quacks and pretenders . That appear a little Indierous , ( if one might be pleascd
same kind feeling of guardianship , and wholesome and indignant at the same time , the spectacle of a

fear of th
e

capacity of the people to be their own great nation ' s sending its representatives into the
judges of their own wants , and to determine fo

r

school -houses , or the huts and hovels of the poor ,

themselves the fitness of a man for the post to which to see if percbauce some believer in the Bille might
they should call him that same want of faith in Inot be reading a passage from Jesus to a few of his
the capacities of the people for self -governient friends or neighbors , and telling them what be

which in America leads to the passage of laws pro - thought it meant . But no one who is however
tecting the people against themselves , providing for poorly acquainted with the doings of man in the
special privileges , immunities and monopolies in the history of man , and no one who from a thoroughpractice of law and medicine as well as theology , I knowledge of one man knows what to expect of his
exemplified in nearly al

l

our laws in reference to relatives , has any right to be surprised at such a

trade , education , and the social , political and re - scene , or any other , in the history of hi
s

kind .

ligious lif
e of the people , and illustrating in the en | I said these people preached a different gospel .

tire course of American legislation the fact that the I meant a gospel differing , not from that of Jesus ,people bave in reality no faith in themselves , or the hoe but from the Establislied Church of Sweden . They
principles which they have adopted , and which liebeHelhed to the doctrine of Christian - Perfectionism , orat the very base of theoretic Republicanism . salvation from si

p ; non -resistance , or the returningLet no one , then , who is tolerably well acquaint - of good instead of evil to all ; and to a community

ed with the theory and practice of Democracy in of common property among Christians , according to

America , or who understands buman nature as it the example of the early Christians . They believedeverywhere exhibits itself , wonder that even as late and taught their friends and neigbbors that lore

as 1846 a law obtained in monarchical Sweden , to wrought no ill to its neighbor , and he who really
the effect that unlicensed expounding of the scrip - loved hi

s neighbor - his “ enemy ” — could not possi
tures , even to an audience of two or three , was fo

r bly take up arins and slay bin ; and that he who
bidden under pain of imprisonment . loved his neighbor as himself , could not possibly

But the more preaching of Johnson and bi
s

com - hoard up property fo
r

himself while the neighbor
rades might bave been tolerated , but fo

r

the fact was in need ; and that it was the duty of al
l

to live
that they preached a different gospel . To preach and work to and for each other , baving “ al

l things
truth without a license was bad enough — to dissem - in common , ” and imparting to each , vot as he had
inate heresy , and that without any sbow ofauthority , means of obtaining , but as he had “need . ” This
was entirely unbearable . Consequently the New gospel , which was certainly not th

e

gospel of the
Lights were waited upon by the civil magistrates , to Church of Sweden , nor of Christendom - -this king
whom the " By Authority ” priests had made com - dom ,which was certainly not of Sweden , nor of

plaint , and required to show their papers , in default this worlıl , was pronounced visionary and impracti

of which they were committed to prison . But cable . The heretics said - - at least their historian
ceither the mandates of the national authorities , nor will make them say it - - that it was no more vis
tho potrucy of prison walls , sufficed to convince lionary than Christianity , no more impracticable
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than th
e

gospel of Jesus . It was in the Bible , and acquainted with their general bearing , an
d

who

that was enough fo
r

them . They were so fanatical were willing at beart to testify like Pilate that they

as to think what their Lord said , he meant — that found no fault in this people , who were honest , in

what he comnınnded , could be put in practice . Idustrious and peaceable , however fanatical they

Thay could not discard the book like Infidels . might be deemed - - suggested to them that they

Thay halont learned to rtain the cover ,while di
s - bad better go Lome and attend to their own busi

carding practically the most important injunctions , neas , and le
t

the Socialists attend to theirs . And
the most i - inguishing fertures , th

e
vital spirit of they concluded to do so ,being th

e

more ready from
the book itself , I . ke the Christians . And so they ! the fact that as under theiu -tructions of their re

attempted to put it into practice . vered trader , the Syedros insarinbily turned “ be

Colecting their little efferits and putting them other cheek , ” they could find soboly to quarrel
into a common fund , they chose Johnson for their with . Failing to attain his ends thus , Root ap
trader " under Gol , " came to America , and located pealed to the law , and the case came before the

in Henry County , Illinois , then alunost an unbroken County Court at Cambridge . But he became so

prairio . Purchasing a large tract of lanı , amount - enraged at being thus thwarted in his designs , that
ing now to 15 ,000 acres , they set to work to build he could not await the legal decision , but drew his

up a harmonious brotherhood , living at first very revolver aud sbot bi
s enemy in the court room .

poorly , lodging in mud buts and laboring very hard The finale of it was that be brineud a lawyer to

to get such a start as should in the end makr them thwart the ends of justice fo
r

a thousand dollars
comfortable and independent . Jobuson chose seven a lawyer who was standing by when the deed was
comsellors to help hi

m

in the Alministration of af - done , and said he ought to be bung up on the spot
fairs , Lut the Bible was accepted as the only cieel , and was sent to the penituutiery for three years .

and the spirit of the gosped as the only bond of Tbe wife still remains with her friends .

union . For four years tise Colony lived barmo - After this , though the Colony flourished pecu
niously and prospered , till they lost their leader , ujarils , and added to ibeir lands and improvements ,

and finding no one to fil
l

his place , they chose the built school houses and mecting house ' s , & c . , so as

seven counsellors sereted by their learler as perpet - , to bave al
l

the comforts and even the luxuries of a

ual directors , placing the affairs of the Community refined and cultivated society , they began to difter
entirely in their hands . . ou various points and to grow uneasy and discon
Johnson was shot by one of th

e Community , a sented . The soul of harmony seems to have fled

man by the name of Root . The circunstances with their leader . Wea portiły gare place to
were these : Root was comparatively a new mem - plenty , and prosecution to popularity , the ties of a

be
r , and did not bare the entire confidence of the common suttering in a common cause began to

Community . He courted and wished to marry a weaken . That love which had melted them into
young girl , a member of the Community . But it one corninos element and unite tłcın in a com
was the belief of the friends that there was no sal - imoa feeling , having lost its centre of radiation , be
xation outside of their organization , a faith which gan to subside , leaving naught but a ficating archi
was shared by th

e girl as well as others . Conse - pelago of individualities , drained of the connecting ,

quently they would not consent to the marriage , i vitalizing motber fiuid - - orphaned and estranged

except on the condition that he should nerer take free to obey the primal chaotic impulse , the com

her from the Colons , in case he himself got di
s

mon la
w of uliged individuality , the law of di

contented and wished to leave . An agreement was vergence , discord and death . Separation , individ
entered into to that effect , which they supposed ( ualization , then , was a foregone conclusion , as

valid in law , and they were married . inevitable as deatla and destiny . Any ocher life was

But he became dissatisfied , as it was feared be then a bi
e ; and the la
w of the inner soon asserted

might , claimed his prerogatives as proprictor of hi
s litsof his itself in the outer . The Community maintained its

properts , and in defiance both of her wishes and external form in physical prosperity , and got to le

bis express stipulation , took her away to Chicago . almost a controlling power in the County of Henry ,

From that place the wife wrote to her friends of and its influence has felt in al
l

the country round ,

her wberenbouts , and they met her with a carriage for some eight or te
n years after the death of

and brougbt her back to the Community . Learn - Johnson .

ing this , Root came back also , told hi
s

story , and in the year ' 59 the “ Community . ” gave place to

raised a nob of indignant citizens , who at several the “ Company , ” and two years later the property
different times threatened to drive out the whole was divided among the members . The spirit of

gang . " But tbe immediate noighbope -who wore i scifishning hard stranglet aninther effort to obserie
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the Goblen Rule and establish in practical lif
e

the awaiting th
e

arrival of scme Lord of Life to say to

religion of Love . The devil ha
d

achieved another thee “ Come forth ! " O , Spirit of Freedom Spirit
conquest . Sefan bad takes captive another little of Reforun ! ar

t
{boa indeed she Siessiah ? or shat

band that bad dared set foot op bis dominions , and thy faltering , scattering discipks be left to be ever
retaken bi

s
own . " Bishop Hill Community " hau a prey to doubt , disappointment and despair ?

gone the way of al
l

Socialistic efforts , and now Shall they who have followed thee through trials
naught remained but tbe Community buildings to and tears , poverty and persecution , be le

ft

at last to

show that there once lived a people who had lived doubt the truth of prophcey and the verity of thy
and dared , struggled and suffered , fo

r

sixteen long inission ? Is the crown of thorns to be our only
years , to embody on earth the spirit of love , and proof of thy divinity ? Are w

e
to have a Bethle

show the cold and seltish world an exan ple of a hem , a Gethsemane and a Calvary , and no angel ' s

gentine Christianity , and a higher , purer lif
e . hand to roll away the stone - D
o Mount of Ascem

And as I walked with Elder Hedeen ( a very sion , the witness of thy triumph ? How long , O

kind all liberal man of the Swedenborgjan faith ) Lord ! bow long ? Dear God of our Faith ,wbg
over the broad domain of beautiful prairie , th

e

very moekest thou thy childlsen ? C . M , 0 .

garden of Illinois , stretching for miles in either di - ! Bishop Hill , 11 . , A Ag . 20 , ' 62 .

rection further than the eye coubel reach , once dedi

A “ New Republic . "

cated to Humanity ,and saw the noble achievements

of the little army of organized industry that bad | O
r

the “ New Republic , which you choose .

mustered thereas I listened to bis words descrip - Shall we have it ? Had we better ? Is it worth
tive of wbat they had endured to make this bome while eren to try ? Are not al

l republies , "new "

for the heart , and heard him tell of his high hopes as well as ol
d , bad ? What is a republic at last ,

blasted - - the tremor of his voice aud the moisture but a tyranny , a despotisin ? Whiat is the differ
which gathered in his eye as he , pointing to th

e

ence between a republie and a monareby , exeept
noble and beautiful rows of hawtborne and orange that in a monarchy one governs al

l

th
e

rest , and in

that threached the prairie in al
l

directions , said to a republic al
l

tibe rest govern one ? I prefer to go

me , " These are the fruits of my labor ; with my ungoverned , I prefer freedom . All government
own band I sowed the seed and pruned the is slavery . Republicanism , Democracy , Govero
branches " — these told more than words could ex - meut - it is al

l

slavery .

press of ruined expectations and the bitter disap - ! Even the word self -government I repudiate . I ' t

pointment of a noble , unselfish soul . My heart is either a contradiction , or it is only another name
went out to hi

s , and wewept in a common sympa - fo
r

that same slavery . If it means liberty to de

ths ; and though vo word of mine marred the sa - l as you please , that is not government ; if it means
creduess of the silence , or told him that I too had governing vourself , that is being a slave ngain , with
been more than orpbaned , I know that he felt the the added degradation of being your own enslaver !
still fellowship of a kindred sorrow . . My soul , So , the only thing I will accept is Freedom .
which had well -nigh cast of

f

its burin } weeds , went That just suits me . That is just good cnough fo
r

back to its own sorrows ,and lived again the anguish anybody , If anything else is good enough for

of its own bercarements . Once again Iwalked the somebody , le
t

him bave it . But le
t

hi
m

not ask
groves , drank the bright waters and breathed theme to eat leeks because he does ,

free ai
r
of Memnon , a free man , in a company of Freedom is nature . If a low man asserts nature ,

kindred spirits . And once agnin I felt the stilling that is his own business ; but if I assent my nature ,

atmosphere of Despotism gathering in upon my that is my business . I am not responsible fo
r

an

vitals . Again I saw the opening grave of a mur - Lotber , no , nor for myself either , for that would be

dered Hope , and again I traced my footsteps wbere government again . I still mean that I do as I

day by day each morning ' s suplight saw me clasp / please ,

to my arms the resurrected child ; but each even - Freedoin is safe . Those who feel that it is not
ing ' s shade , with its added evidence , wrung from safe - well , they may fil

l

out the sentence to suit
my soul another shovelful of earth . Slain in the themselves ; but to me freedom is still happiness ,

house of thy friends ! O , Memnovia ! Jost Mem - land certainly that is safe . Unbappiness I cal } the
nonin ! beautiful Memnonia ! ' thou fair child of the lovly thing that is not safe .

skies , onn it be that this is all of thee ? What is it to me ,wbat “ Thomas Jefferson " thought

O , Berlin ! tbou other child of promise , now more or said ? I have not learned to be a crab , to travel
than four dars buried ! Art thou indeed dead , or backward into night .

ert thone ouly sleeping in g . premature burial , ! So srbat is it to nawbet " Jesus Christ " di
d or

pr
oc
es

snelheibe

ile th
e

operating
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didn't ? I do
n ' t care a straw . Formyself I know , I am glad of al
l my Brother Treat has said . I

and can prove , there never was any Jesus Christ , agree with bim , essentially . I am not in favor of

except that eternal Sun in the heavens , alike called any such government as he condemns . The govern

bv heathen for fifteen thousaud years back , Ado - ments of the Earth , withi , possibly , partial excep

w
is , Bacchus , Zoroaster , Osirus , Krishna , Jupiter , tion , have been usurpations and tyrannies - - oppres

Jehovah , Jesus , Christus , or both these last in one , sors of the people , instead of protectors of their
Jesus Christ . I can prove the existence of this rights . I repudiate al

l

government except combi
very Bible Jesus Christ , those fifteen thousand nations for the defense of natural rights . I am in

yoors back . Besides if I were going to turn crab , favor of freedom — will not be satisfied with being

I ' d not go back so fa
r - neither the fifteen thousand , one step behind iny Brother in my persistent , un

nor yet the eighteen bundred years ! qualified and uncompromising advocacy and defense
At last , a man must be himself ! Against every - of it . But true government is not inconsistent with

thing else , and agninst every other man , deail or perfect freedom . Freedom is the right to do what
even living , against both wisest and best of his race , we please so long as we do not trespass upon the
sternly and forever must be be himself , and remain rights of others . Rights and freedom are al

l

one .

himself . That is freedom and the only freedom . If I trespass upon another ' s rights , I violate the

And then a man must renounce God . God bas principle of Freedom . To do whatever we please
always been th

e great tyrant of the world . No – if w
e

please to mind our own business — consti
man was ever free wło had a God . No man was tutes the sum of al

l
our rights . To protect rights ,

ever himself who had a God . When God goes to defend freedom , is the whole business of govern

down to zero and becomes nothing , then man ca
n

ment .

go up and brcome hiniself ! I admit there is no cssential difference between

There is a good time coming . The world will a republic and a monarchy , provided the republic ,

yet grow to al
l

this . All men will yet be thus ( as republics heretofore have bcen , ) is based on

free , Republics , tyrannies , gods , will al
l

die , and any other principle than the defense of natural

sen alone reniain - remain tben forerer free ! rights . There is no crime except violation of nat
And the way to bring this time , is for me to be ural rights ; and crime is the same , whoever com

al
l

this now . mits it . I join in saying , Down with al
l usurpa

I bare never seen a copy of this paper - only its tions , whether monarchical er republican , whether
Prospectus . I know not who is its Editor , nor , in the political , religious , or social sphere .

unless in the instance of one or two , who are its ! Now that Friend Treat understands that the

correspondents . I subscribed fo
r

the Paper two New Republic is to be unlike the ol
d republics , in

or three days ago , but feel as if I want to send this this , that its only business will be to defend Free

fraternal grecting before it comes . Long live one doin , instead of being itself an enslaver , to protect

“ Republic , " long enough to be not " New " but Oid : rights , instead of itself trampling upon them , he

Josipu TREAT . will give it bis hearty and zealous support .

U . S . Hospital , Bedloc ' s Island , N . Y . , O
ct . 7 , ' 62 . 1 If my Friend means by the terin God , wbat the

Right glad am I to hear from my ol
d

Frieud . world in the past has meant by it - a being who

Glad too that the poor soldiers have one physician has unlimited power , and the right to comman :

anjong them who will not steal their dinners , or whatever he pleases , wbether right or wrong accor

allow them to suffer and die from neglect . Of ding to the principles of Natural Justice , I agree
course there must be many such , but there is no with him that this “ God ” is the greatest of all ty

disputing the disgraceful truth that a large propor - rants , the greatest of al
l superstitions . Never will

tion of the physicians and surgeons , and their as - people be clear in their moral comprehensions till

sistants , in the army , are beartless wretches , who they learn to decide al
l

questions in the light of

care less for the men whose lives and health are Natural Justic • , Reason and Common Sense .

committed to their care , than a humane man would While I bonor and revere the good , and brave ,

for the meanest dog . If it were desirable to start and fa
r -seeing of the past , so I bave equal regard

an Orthodox hell , there coull be no better material for the same characteristics in those about in
e .

to begin with than the semi - fiends in human shape I think no more of an idea because Thomas Jeffer .

who throng the army in the capacity of surgeons , son advanced it , but I do think more of Thomas

assistant surgeons , chaplains , sutlers , officers and Jefferson for his having advanced certain ideas .

generals . Whether the climate suited them or not . Whether Jesus Cbrist lived fifteen thousand

the natives of the “ infernal regions ” would find in years ago or not I do not know . I am not a " crab , "

then congenial companions ! and do not realhistory so fa
r

" back " ! F . B .



Hymn to Death . • Let us, then, since lif
e
is waning ,

BY BELLE BUSH .

And we see the shadowy goal ,

Strive with every good remaining

To adorn the Human Soul .

Let us leave our thoughts of sadness ,

And forget life ' s cares and woes ,

In the dreams whose light of gladness
From the Father Country flows .

- [ Banner of Light ,

The True Course .

Weare taught that death is fearful ,

And the grave a gloomy goal ,

But there lives a sting more dreadful

In a fettered human soul .

Paths there are in life more dreary
Than the portals of the tomb ,

Where our tottering footsteps weary ,

And the heart forgets its bloom .

Shrouds there may be found the spirit
Colder than the winding sheet ,

Chilling frosts that gather o ' er it ,
While the human pulses beat .

There ' s a night of doubt and sadness ,

Where the bridge of dark despair ,

Reaching o ' er the abyss of madness ,

Breaks and leaves its victim there .

Living ghosts there are around us ,

Stalking to their daily toil ,

More revolting than the spectres

Banished from themortal coil .

Minds with moral feelings blighted
By theworld ' s unkindly breath ,

Sordid souls on earth benighted ,

Bound with stronger cords than death .

Weary hearts whose vernal beauties
Pined to reach a summer bloom ;

But amid life ' s solemn duties
Perished in a rayless gloom .

How can death to such be fearful ?

D
o we love our house of clay ?

Are its prison walls more cheerful
Than th

e

courts of endless day ?

Death ! what is it but the bringing

O
r

the weary spirit home ,

Where the founts of joy are springing ,

And the angels whisper " Come . "

The dead ! whom callwe such , th ’ immortal ?

Those who breathe a purer air ,

Far beyond Earth ' s shadowy portal
And the changing land of care ?

Those , who free as winds are sweeping
On their broad celestial wings ,

Holy vigils kindly keeping

O ’ er our earthly wanderings ?

They are not dead ! yon lone star burning

In the sunset ' s purple glow ,

Answers to my voiceless yearning ,

And in whispers tells me "No . "

They are not dead ! the buried treasures ,

In our spirit - cells that lie ;

Earth -born hopes and idle pleasures
Are the only things that di

e .

(Coniniunicated from the Spirit World . ]

We come to thee , laughter , that we may inspire
thy mind to give expression to thoughts that we
deem should at this time be given forth . Wo
would say for the encouragement of al

l

who liare

an interest in the advancement of just and right .

eous sentiments , in the adoption of a wise and be

neficent course of action , that not with the present

Administration , not with the ruling powers , not
with parties , one or any as they now exist , can
there be aught to inspire a hope that the true

and the right will become prominent . These must

al
l

pass away ; they must al
l

be swallowed up in

defeats and overthrows . Be not then disheartened

because what you night deem the right , proves un

successful . There is no right , there are pone truc ,

there ar
e

none wise in the things that pertain to

the salvation of your Country - Doha ,save the fe
w ,

inale mighty through th
e power of Truth , who

are not yet known in your Nation ' s councils .

| Be ye then encouraged when ye hear of deleats ,

of urisuccess ! ul battles ; of slaughter upon slaughter

of the combatants in bloodly warfare ; be encour .
aged fo

r

they ar
e

bastening the day of deliverance
from such unwise rulers , from such unjust lans ,
from such unrighteous and ambitions politicians ,

that have with such terrible iniquity ruled the
Nation .
Be ye quiet , be ye fearless ; wait the appointed
time for deliverance . Let aparchy and misrule ,

le
t

carnage and slaughter , let dialudjern in erery
form bare full scope for action . Do re retire ,

friends of Peace , to your tents ; and there abide
till th

e

whirlwind and the storm shall have spent
their fury , — til

l

the elements have become purified .

Then listen , one and all , to whom the Angel of

Peace shall come , to the small still roice , that sball

be sounded in th
e depths of your souls , bidding

you arise and be the saviors of your Country .

Not by again unsbenthing the sword , not by arras

in
g

brother against brother , but by coming together

with a chastened and a fraternal feeling , and devis
ing , through the inspirations that shall be breathed
upon you , wise and righteous laws ; - true and
equitable rules of government , whereby al

l

the



childreu of your common humanity shall become the suffering falls exactly where it should . The
cqually the subjects of wise I. gislation . The boods millions that have been made by the slave -tilled
that now fetter the black and the white , must be cotton and tobacco , will all have to go to pay the
brokı ! . Woman must stand in the dignity of ber expenses of the war, and thus the Nation will start
womanhool, the equal co -worker with ber brother ,even again at the bottom of the bill , but with the
man . No department of life , po field of action , moral clearly before it, that crime does not pay ~
no sphere of thought , but must share her labor ' that honesty is the best policy.
and huur indiuence . Your brother and sister of a ! Again , in the Nation , as between the North and
darker hue - Oh ! see that justice be done them . the Soutlı , the South is the more guilty party ; and
Sze that no false policy , no seeming sympathy fo

r

under the exact rule of judgment now being exe
their imbecility , their unfitness for self - preservation , cuted , it suffers accordingly . The North bas shared
inluce you to bind again one fetter upon their souls , in the guilt and profits of Slavery as an accessory ,

Give them the free use of al
l

their powers . Let and hence its blood and treasure have to be poured

them grow by exercise ; bu
t

them gain wisdom by out in punishment . But the South , as the principal
experience ; le

t

them in al
l

things and under al
l

in the crime , ba
s

not only the same payment to

circumstances , be as though they never had been a make of men and means , but it has the burden
crushed , a despised race . and horror of the war upon its own territory , and
Oh , Friends of Humanity ! how much will de mong its non -fighting inhabitants , a curse which w

e

volve upon yo
u , to right the wrongs that the fires - at the North can as yr
t

but little conceive of .

ent struggle shall unfold to your view . Let the Once more , of al
l

the Southern States the most
light of troth penetrate your minds , that so you red -handed in the business of Slavery is , probably ,

may discern the truth , and know when , how and Virginia . Carolina and Alabama , States which
where to stand up for the right , and labor with work up the negro in the plantation service , are less
the weapons Truth shall furnish you . For a day odious than Virginia , which with the supremest

ofgreat responsibilities is fast dawning upon you . pride and pretension has kept up a shabby gentility

An cra , such as is abont unfolding , oecurs but se
l

- by the sale of her own children . Virginia , then ,

dom in a world ' s history . Oh , then , be not found is rightfully the chief battle - field of this contest , her
wanting , ye friends of 'ruman progress , ye labor - soil being raingod and her substance wasted by the

ers fo
r

the world ' s redemption , tremendous conflicts of balf - a -dozen armies .

So speaketh at this time , the dwellers in the A perception that the war is thus not to be a
sphere of Love and Wisdom , Lap -hazard skirmish , in which parties are to suc

. . S . E . M . , Medium , ced by mere strength , without reference to merit ,

The sentiments of the foregoing communication but is uuder a " gulating principle directing its re

89 fully accord with my own , that I am more than sults to the ends of justice , makes me acquiescent in

· willing to give it a place . F . B . its progress , and very hopeful of the fival issue .

Finally , the war being a fact , it is a great mercy

An Upper -Side View . that it has come so soon as it has . It indicates &

Concerving the war , I am an optimist and prefer powepower of reaction against evil in the spirit of the

good - natured views . I am not insensible to the people that gives nope of expelling it from the N
a

cruelties of the battle -field , to the desolated bearts tiound system . It is immensely better that the crisis

aol home ' s which it produces , and still less to the should come low thau that it should bave been de

National humiliatiou into which ibe Country is larea unui the poiseCountry is , layed until the poison of Slavery had corrupted still

plunged . But seen from the bight of philosophie more deeply th
e iosewbie more deeply th
e

fountains of public sentiment . A

and faith vision , these details , so woful in themselves , l :opeful mind may weil anticipate a glorious good as

blevd and are resolved into a crand panorama , in the result of this struggle - - a regeneration and in

which the scene , the action and coloring , al
l

unite in vigoration of the National life that will prepare it

an expression of gool , namely , the working out of for a new mission in the world .

exact , divine , and retributive justice . - [ “ G . , " in the Circular .

Thus : as between the Nation and the Negro , the* Law , then , applied to any object or thing what
former has been the guilty and the latter the inno

10 fever , signiíes a natural , unalterable , universal prin
cent party . Now in this war the Nation at large ciple , governing such object or thing . Any rule ,

Jays the penalty of its crime of crushing the blacks ,, not existing in the nature of things , or that is not
while the latter are not onls , for the most part , ex - permanent , universal and inflexible in its applica
empt from the evils of the war , but are positively eation , is no law , according to any correct definition
improving their stalus by it . On the large sealel of the term law . - [Lysauder Spooner ,
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away , in which case the individual has no rights at

The Plan of Government . all , butmere privileges . A RIGHT is , always , and
netessarily , inalienable . Those governmental ar .

" Revolutions never go backwards . " The labor . rangements , therefore , which are based on the as
pains , and convulsions of Nature , spiritual and sumption that the individual may be deprived of

physical , are always fo
r

a purpose . There is now riglats for the sake of the general good . are based on

beginning a revolution that bids fair to compare lasa lase foundation , and result practically in the subforably , in point of magnitude , and in results ,
S version rather than the protection of rights .

with any that has preceded it .

The religious , political and social , are so intimate Losing sight of the idea that true Government

ly related : so thoroughly depending the one upon is only for the protection of natural or inalienable

the other , that a revolution involving one necessa - rights , is the reason why Governments have failed

rily involves the others . It is in the political world to accomplish this result , and on the other hand

that the evidences of revolution are most positive have occupied themselves very mischievously , and
and tangible , yet in other departments the work or with immense cost to the people , in doing various oth
dissolving and disrupting the old institutions and er things , entirely out of their province , and to the

arrangements , goes more silently but no less surely on . great damage of the people ' s interests . If it is ad .

The revolution now in progress , will not abate so mitted that Government can do various things be .

as to exhibit the ol
d

order of things established on a sides protecting rights , there is at once a wide mar .

firin basis , in my opinion , till the institutions of gin fo
r

inferenco as to what they may do - in fact an

church and state , and social life , except so fa
r

as unlimited range , and consequently we see the action
they are founded in truth and the nature of man , of Government , in whatever direction the vicws or
are either overthrown or essentially modified . caprices of its administrators may lead , is bounded

The condition of things in this country points only by physical ability to carry out designs ,
unmistakably to great changes , disruptions , essential There is but this one remedy fo

r corruption , and
modification of existing political and social institu - mal -administration , and profligacy , and oppression
tions , and , sooner or later , the establishment of such in Government . That is to lay down the broad

institutions as shall more fully answer the end of principle - and strictly adhere to it — that Gorern
true governinental and social arrangements - the ment can do nothing but to protect rights . Then

best developinent and greatest happiness of the we shall have simplicity and economy , and secure
people . the desired result at small expense , instead of fail .

The leading and distinctive object of this journal , as ing to secure it notwithstanding iin mense expense .

oi this article , is the discussion of the principles of Political crises and revolutions are Nature ' s rem .

gorernment that should be applied and exemplified edies for gigantic and deep - seated corruption . Rev .

in our political institutions . And as I have no hope olutions bring the best men and the clearest thoughts

or expectation that the present Government will to the surface . The rerolution that separated the

even succeed in maintaining its authority , to say Colonies from the "Mother Country , " is a marked
nothing of success in exhibiting the true character illustration of this . The political principles laid

istics and aims of a just and efficient Government , down by Paine , Jefferson and Franklin , were the
giving my idea of such governmental arrangements trile principles of government . But they have

is one and the same thing with advocating a " New been sadly departed from by the modern adminis .

REPUBLIC . " ſtrators of government . And our Government in

The one sole and exclusive idea in a just Govern . stead of being the simple and efficient affair an ad .

meni is PROTECTION . All rights are natural rights . hesion to these principles would make it , has been
Multiplying nothing in any conceivable way , or to little else than a gigantic conspiracy fo

r robbing the
any possible extent , will result in nothing as a pro - people of their rights and their money .



The doctrine of Jefferson was that all men had |hypocrisy in enforcing a counterfeit worship , where
certain natural and inalienable rights - a different the elements of the real do not exist .
doctrine froin that commonly received , that Govern . However this may be, it is a question of legal
ment wny deprive people of their rights fo

r

the right . Every man has a right to lii
s

own views on

general good , and that Government is based upon the subject of religion . He has also a night to make
the surrender of certain rights in consideration of his practice conform to his ideas . All laws in er

the protection of the rest . He held that the design fering in any way with religion , being violations of
and business of Government was to protect these in the simplest fundamental principle of government ,

alienable rights . We - the advocates of a new and should be set aside . Nor need the individual wait
better system - - stand on the Jeffersonian Platform . for the State , in this matter . Enactments in viola
We demand that Government be confined to its le - tion of the essential principles of government , are of

gitimate business . no validity or binding force , and individuals are un .

Let us see what were these inalienable rights to der no obligation to submit to an insulting outrage

which Jefferson relerred , and which Governinent upon their niost important and unquestionable

was to protect the right to life , and the right to rights . If Government may dictate at all in malters
liberty - - which means , of course , the right of the of religion , there is no extent to which it may not

individual to act according to his own inclinations so go in this direction .

long as the rights of others are not involved - and Laws against profanity are of the same general

the right to pursuc happiness , which means , of nature . The use of certain language may be shock .

course , the right of the individual to pursue happi . ing and disgusting to religions and refined persons .

ness in his own way , always respecting the rights of So may prayers be considered by sobie as senseless ,

others . This brief enumeration of rights embraces and by others as blasphemous . But people must

all that man can possess . He has no others , and be left to swear and to pray according to their own

these are inalienable . inclinations , provided they do not impose their pray

After these general statements I propose to notice ng •to notice ing or their swearing upon other people . As to

several practical questions , and of the relations , if the precise point where people inust stop in the ex .

anr . which they ought to sustain to Government . ercise of their individuality , where the exercise of

After what has been said it must be distinctly un .octly in that individuality is offensive to others , is , perhaps ,

derstood that Government bas properly nothing to as a practical question , a difficult one to decide .

do with morals or religion . Forms , cerenionies , and The undeveloped will not and can not decide these

observances , whether in the religious or social de points in harmony with the principles of right .
partment , are matters wbich onght to be left to the But in proportion as people progress in wisdom and

free choice of individuals , and societies , no one beb
e goodness , will there be less and less difficulty in

ing compelled to conform to any religious or social " ?i applying in practice what is already so clear as a

observances , farther than to show proper regard to Principle .

the privileges and rights of other individuals . MARRIAGE .

Sarbutu Laws . Nomore important question is there to decide
than the true relation of Government to marriage ,

These are all in violation of the true principles of divorce , and parentage . And here there is no new
government . The sabbath is a religious institution . principle to apply . Government has nothing to do

Religious societies and individuals should be pro - lin this aindividuals should be pr
o

- in this departinent , any more than in the other de .

tected from interruption in observing a sabbath partments , but to see that the rights of individuals
whether the first , the seventh or any other day of land society are not infringed . Government has
the week . And to compel any man to observe as properly nothing to do in the way of enforcing any
racred a day which he may regard in the same light particular views of inorality or purity . It has noih .

as any other day , is a relic of religious barbarism , ing to do with ceremonies . Individuals and socie
and a gross violation of the true object of govern - ties may properly differ in their ideas of the value
ment . Even the Puritans held that al

l

had a right of ceremonies , religious or social . It may be very

to " worship God according to the dictates of his important that the ceremony of water baptism bo

own conscience . ” Themodern religionists are inore administered . But whether it should be adminis
bigoted and unjust than the Puritans ; except so tered or not , and if admivistered .whether it should
far as the Puritans violated their own fundamental be done to infants or only to adult persons , orwheth
principle . If people have a legal right to worship God er it should be performed in one inanner or an .

in their own way , it is equally clear that they have other , are questions with which Government has

a right to refrain from worsbiping at all . The idea nothing to do . All it has to do in the matter is to

that true worship can be forced is supremely ridicu - see to it that all persons are at liberty to decide theso
lous . The religionists who would have people com questions according to their consciences . So of tho
pelled to observe days and ceremonies , confess their ceremony of shaking hands , or knecling before the

own stupidity in believing that acceptable worship | Vingin Mary : These inay be very important , but
can be produced by compulsion , or else their own individuals must be free to neglect them if they
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will. So also of the marriage ceremony , or rather ' should inherit respectability , legitimacy , and its pa
ceremonies , fo

r

these ceremonies differ very materi - rents ' property . The relation of the parents (wheth
ally in different ages and countries . er virtuous , or whether continuous , or not ) should

No ccremonies should be considered essential to make no difference with the child . I woukl pro .

the lcgality of conjugal relations . It is altogether tect society and the child by holding the father ' s

an affair of taste , or at most an affair of morality . property subject to the child ' s support . I would
All conjugal relations should be considered legal , further save society by refraining from forcing the

Individuals have a perfect right to decide fo
r

them . parties to remain in relations that yould result in

selves what relations are proper for them so long as the birth of other children in danger of being unlored

they respect the rights of al
l , and discharge honora - , andjau and dischare honom . and uncared for .

bly and honestly all responsibilities , and assume all i, ! In a word , then , al
l

Government has to do with

costs their acts involve . All questions of morality , love , marriage , divorce , or parentage , is just what -

as well as al
l questions of religion , must be left fo
r ' and only what it has to do in al
l

other cases - see

individuals to decide for themselves . If people are i that the rights of all are protected and preserved .

But wbatever system of divorce , and whatevernot competent to settle their own private affairs , it !

is not presumable they are co :npetent to settle othi
n rules in reference to marriage and parentage are

er people ' s . Purity of life can never be enforced .tre adopted , it is palpable that they should be umilorm .

But it is not purity , but impurity , that Government !vernment . The sam , principles are true in one part of the coun
attempts to enforce . There is no iinparity if sus - tr

y
as anority if sus . , try as another . There is no reason fo
r having a liberal

taining conjugal relations in the absence of love is system in Indiana and an illibcrai one in Massachu

not . But most that Goverudcnt attempts to do in setts . One or the other is wrong ; and a very serious

the case is to compel parties to live together who wrong . If it is not essential to the well -being of

have so little love for each other that they would be society that men and women be compelled to live
gladly away from each other . It is true that Gov - in unlovir . g sexual relations , it is certainly a griev .

ernment does not actually coinmand that the par - ous and a cruel wrong to compel them to so live .

ties shall sustain sexual relations ; but it does all On the other hand iſ virtue and good order are really
but that , and enforces conditions that inake such re - based upon the indissoluble marriage , then such
lations considered a necessity . For no other reason free and casy regulations as ar

e

being adopted in

will the pure , free spirits in the " realms above us ” some of the States , are ruinous in their tendencies .

so rejoice at the overthrow of our present corrupt It is clear that some system should be made uniform ,

system of government , as that our false social sys - and conseqnently that it is not a matter to be ail
ten it has sustained and enforced , will thus pass justed by the State Governments . This brings us

away , and be succeeded by a system that shall al - to the consideration of that subject .
low men and women to le as pure , and good , and State GOVERNMENTS .

noble , and happy , as they aspire to be ! I srould have no State Governments . They are

In a sense there should be no such thing as di - I only so much cuinbrous and expensive machinery .

force , for there should be no arbitrary relation to A very great proportion of direct taxes hare always
dissolve . In this regard love should be the same as gone to support State Governments , (and I would
friendship . Parties should come into no more inti - bave the remarks under this head apply to the
mate relations than their love draws them , and County organizations also , ) and yet there is little or

should never be forced to sustain any relation at al
l . nothing done by the State Governments fo
r

the peo

In another sunse divorce should be perfectly free . pie , except spending their money , that could not be

So fa
r
as la
w

is concerned it should treat the parties better done by a simple and just National organiza

10 a conjugal relation , if they also sustain business tion , or by proper local organizations . I vrould have
relations , (which by the way is not at all necessary , only a General Government , to ensure the general

80 as children are in the best manner cared and pro - defense and safety , and to carry out and enforce thd
vided fo

r
) as business partners ; at liberty to decide general principles of justice and right , and such local

between themselves the nature of their partnership , organizations as the people in any locality might see
whether equal , in the matter of capital , labor , and fit to adopt . The local organization , on the princi
profits , or otherwise , and should be interfered with ple of Popular Sovereignty - a true principle , rightly
only so far as to see that the rights of neither party understood and applied - should attend to all sucha
were infringed by the other . In other words they local affairs as properly come under the supervision
should be treated in all respects as any other busi - ! of government ,while the General Government should
ness partners . They should be at liberty to form or settle all general principles , establish , so far as nec
dissolve such partnership at pleasure , and for rea - essary , uniform arranrements in all matters properly
sons satisfactory to themselves . coining under its jurisdiction , see to it that the local
All children should be considered legitimate . No governments di

d not violate the general and essen
matter what view may be taken of certain conjugal lial principles of government ; in a word , confine it

relations , the sins and disgrace of parents should self to the one business - its only legitimate business

never bo visited on their children . Every child l - of protecting the natural rights of its subjects .
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The expenses of Government , in time of peace, 'manner, whenever it should discharge the obliga

would be thus reduced to a mere fraction of what tions it had incurred as a member of the National

they have been under the ol
d system . The local firm , and its people should express a wish so to do .

organizations of course couid , within certain limits , On this principle of " free divorce ” alone can national

incur such expense as the people of any given locali - ' or individual partnerships prove harmonious or prol

ty , city , township or district , might desire . The itable . “ Family quarrels , " whether on a large or

essential principles of the general system would , small scale , though incident to any arbitrary union ,

however , prevent their going into most of those op - are only promotive of evil , and a system should be

erations that have been , heretofore , the principal adopted of which they are no necessary part .

sources of expenditure . Schools .

Popular Sovereignty . Education is the great object and business of lif
e .

This principle , rightly interpreted , lies at the ba - 134 . But it is not for Government to educate the people .

si
s
of all true government . All rights inhere in in - 1 It is all -important to acquire a knowledge of the

dividuals . There can be no other rights than indi physical sciences . It is more important to under
vidual rights . Society is but an aggregation of

stand true political cconomy ; fo
r

without a clear

individuals ; and al
l

society can do in the way of comprehension , on the part of the people , of the

government , is to provide fo
r

the protection of indi - 17fundamental principles of true civil government , or
vidual rights , so far as the individuals can not protect1 . der and freedom are impossible , and anarchy and

themselves . Of course any number of individuals despotism will usurp control . Our boasted educa .

have a right to do , in a collective capacity , on a : tional system , so much relied upon to preserve the

larger scale , what the individual has a right to do on
" liberties of the people , and the blessings of a freo

a smaller scale . Sach number of individuals have a Il government , is hardly availing us now . A false po
right to enter into any arrangements fo

r

their mu . litical system , and a false political education , ard
tual protection that do not infringe the rights of any" * proving our National ruin . O

r still greater impor

of the number , or of any otlier individual or number , tance than al
l , is a correct moral education . For

of individuals . want of this , at last , are we as a Nation going to des :

This is Popular Sovereignty . An entirely differ - truction . But Government can not provide an edu

ent thing , however , from that bogus " Popular Sover - cation in all these departments , and least of all in

eignty ” advocated by the “ Douglas Democrats . ” the more inportant of them . But the principle that
For this is no other than the asserted right of a class would require of Government a partial education for

of people to outrage another class - - the right of one the people , would require a complete one . Or ,
class to own , and buy , and sell , another class . If where is to be the dividine line between the knowl .
ever thero was a doctrine at once surpassingly ab - edge Government is bound to furnish , and that it is

surd and munstrous , surely it is this . But after all , not bound to furnish ?

the highest idea of frecdom the world has , is the All now agree that churches should not be sup
privilege of one individual or class to outrage the ported by a tax . No niore should schools . And ,

rights of others . The same idea that the Irishman
had , who was greatly shocked to find that his right ,

saying nothing of the falseness of the principle , it is

in a " free country , ” to wield his shillalah without coming to be more and more impracticable , on ac
count of the conflicting ideas of education . People ,

restraint , was being interfered with ! This essential ' lin large numbers , and more and more , are coming to

idea bas the Democrat who conceives that Popular
have new and advanced ideas on the subject of edu

Sovereignty allows slaveholding . It simply allows cation , as much as upon religion . A large and grow .

the people to protect their own natural rights , and ing class no longer want to be taxed to support tho

to choose their own men and measures for doing

" 5 | popular system of education , radically defective as

they esteem it to be . And it is no more just to tax
of course the doctrine of Popular Sovereignty , them to sustain it iban to tax them to sustain tho

like the doctrine laid down by Jefferson , that " just popular religion . Nothing is more important , noth .

governments derive their powers from the consent of in

e consent of ing more essential to the well -being and salvation of

the governed , ” precludes the idea of compelling any a people , than a true system of morals , or religion ;

section to come into , or remain in , any government , and yet itmust be loſt to the people to adopt and sus .

contrary to the wish of the people of that section . ' tain baterer srstom of religion and morals they

The present Government was organized on the in - choose . The same is true of the sciences , and the

dissoluble plan , and of course its officers have no whole department of education .ich

thing to do but enforce its authority over its whole
territory . If this prove impossible , the Govern . PRISON DISCIPLINE .

ment is at an end . It is a false principle , and works As long as our present false social system obtains ,

only mischief , when applied to nations or individ . so long will there be vicious individuals born who

uals - in the political or the social sphere . will need restraint . Criminal tendencies on the part

The Gorernment should have been su organized of human beings , are the result ofmal -organization ;

that any section could bare withdrawn , in an orderly and the condition is that of a greater or less degree of

this .
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insanity . Our system of treating the insane is ap - you work with us? Will every one of you rene #
proaching to the rational , scientific , and humane ; his or her subscripcion, and iſ possille procure others
and all criminals , of whatever grade , should be treat . to subscribe also ? There could hardly be a more
od on like principles . The idea of punishment is appropriate time to work for such an enterprise .
barbarous. All punishment is so much added to Now that our leading and distinctive idea - the over
the just suffering that riolation of right always throw of the present Government , as an event, and
brings, and is itself an infliction of wrong - a crime; the establishment of a new and Letter one, as a work
whether on the part of parents, gods, or officers of - is removed from the prophetic , and , in the minds
statc . Society , while it needs to impose more or of the mass , even visionary , to the sphere of palpable
less restraint upon the vicious , is bound, in doing it, necessity , surely it is no time to le

t any cffort fail

to consult the well -being of the restrained , and em - that proinises to aid in bringing about that consum
ploy such means as will be in the highest degree ination . If you have , up to this time , shared in the
reſorinatory in their influence . general expectation that the Rebellion would soon

The system should be uniforın in its general prin be put down and the authority of the Government
ciples , yet the local authorities can best treat indi . Inaintained

, surely it is now a good time to abandon
that delusire hope , and join in preparing the way for avidual cases .

Government that shall protect and bless Humanity ,

o INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS . after the present shall have gone down in anarchy
The industrial and commercial interests of the and blood !

Country have suffered immensely in consequence of From the first we have predicted that the whole
depending upon Government to attend to internal power of the Democratic Party would be arrayed
improvements . This is strikingly true of Lake navi - against the Administration . If any one by this time
gation . Millions of property and thousands of lives doubts that this is to be the case , he must be strange .

have been sacrificed because the people were de - lv infatuated . Further , if any one believes that the
pending upon Government to build and repair har - Administration can put down the Rebellion , while
bors , & c . , whereas but for such dependence they the whole force of half the North is thrown against
would have provided these for themselves , promptly it , he must be sanguine indeed . The crushing of

and advantageously . While Guvernment may ex - the Administration , (and no less than this is the
pend money enough on such works of iniprovement leading idea in the programme , ) will be in effect the

to make them all that is desirable , it never hals , and overthrow of the Gorernment .

in the nature of the case rever will , expend the But a few weeks since an Editorial in th
e

New
money as advantageously - in the right time , place REPUBLIC , amony other corresponding erents , pre
and way - as the people themselves would do it . dicting the utter depreciation of the currency of

Besides , that portion of the people directly interested the Country , was pronounced extravagant in the

in any work of improvement should be the ones to bigliest degree . Since then the premium on gold
incur the expense attending it . has gone ip froin seventeen to thirty - five per cent . !

The success of railroads , & c . , through private en - Unless a miracle shall arrest the progress of erents ,
terprise , as compared with Lake imiproreinents , & c . , the consummation will soon be reached .

which Government lias taken in band , furnishes con - Again , friends , will you help us ? We do not
clusive evidence of the truth of this principle . sish you to neglect a single one of the many excel .

F . B , lent reforın journals you may be helping to sustain .

On the contrary , they al
l

need a heartier and moreShall We be Sustained ?

liberal support . You may not especially need the

The present number closes the first volume ( uf si
x Paper for your own gratification , but if you think it

months ) of the New REPUBLIC . It basmet , in that is likely to accomplish a good , it is your duty to

time , with more encouragement than its prudent sustain it according to ability . If you receive your

friends dared liope fo
r , and more appreciative words Pave scords paper with a club , and the time has expired , you

than there has been reason to expect , considering will sleep sweeter at night , and enable us to sleep

the unfavorable circumstances under which it has LONGER , by seeing that each one renews his sub
been conducted . Still the very large list necessary scription . The way to help a paper , especially a

to make a paper , gotten up at such an expense of cheap paper , is to get up clubs for it . We wish our
money and labor , has not been reached . If its Edi . friends who simply pay fo

r

one copy , no other one

tor has succeeded in satisfying hi
s

readers that he , beinge being received at their office , to understand that

has the spirit to carry through , at whatever cost of theyof they are receiving it at less than its cash cost . If

exertion , the enterprise he has undertaken , and that youthat you wish to know why we do not make the price

his associates and himself could make a good panier higher ,we answer , wewish to get a large circulation ,

under circumstances even tolerably favorable . he is , and our terms are calculated lo facilitate that object .

for the present , satisfied . We are not at all discouraged , and intend to attain
that end . But if you think the Paper too cheap ,we

The question now is , reader , and especially those will not blame you much if you pay us two dollars
whose subscriptions expiro with this number , Will ' for it . Y . B .
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THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR . I FRIENDS: - - This is to call your attention to a

VOLUME XXXII . small book , entitled ,
" 'FREE LOVE '

The cause of Universal Mental Liberty , whicho" OR , A PHILOSOPHICAL DEMONSTRATION OF THE Nos
seeks to establish the claims and teachings of Nature
and Reason , and to overthrow those of Superstition , EXCLUSIVE NATURE OF CONNDAL LOVE .
Bigotry , and Priestcraft , still needs the support of a To which is added ,
free and independent press . A Review of the Exclusive Phase in the Il rilings
Wehave no new principles to proclaim , and hence of the Fowlers . Adin Ballou , H. C . Wright .

we shall keep to the old landmarks by which we and A. J . Davis , on * Marriage."
have so long been guided , endearoring as far as we
are able to render the paper acceptable to ai

l

and
The book was not written fo

r

children in age , insubservient to national utility . Believing superstj mentality , or in spirituality . It was designed for ,tion to be the bane of human improvement - the .

and is adapted to , real men and real women - tomoral leprosy ofmankind - our most especial olject
shall be , as it hitherto has been , to counteract its thinkers

, whether friends or opponents of its princi
ples . It is offered by its author to all who believepernicions influence , and to expose , by every means

in our power , the mischievous practice of that nu in , ar . d can endure , free inquiry ; others are kindly

merous class of pretenders who ar
e perpetually di cautioned not to waste their money in getting the

recting the attention of their credulous followers to
book . It is a direct defense of Free Love , and a re .

things above , that they may the inore effectually de ply to four of the most able opponents of these prin
prive them of things below , and attempting to recon ciples . All who are interested in the late discus
cile them to misery and degradation in this world , sions on Marriage , whatever position they now oc

by promising them happiness and honor in another . cupy , should read it . These can hardly afford to do

Anti -religious , then , and anti -clerical , in connec without it . It exactly meets the present want - the
tion with universal mental heedom , are the distin present state of the controversy , and grapples withguishin , characteristics of the INVESTIGATOR , But

as our aim is the promotion of hunan happiness by the main and only really essential point in

means of mental cultivation , we shall enrich our effectually , the understanding reader should judge
columns with whatever we inay deem conducive fo

r

himself . By " late discussions , ” are meant net
thereto . We shall there !ore present to our readers only the works on the subject of the men referred towhatever we may find valuable in literature , art , or

science . As we pretend not to amuse the idle or " i
n the title , but also Noyes , James , Andrews , Laza

soothe the ignorant , we shall have no pretty tales of rus , Nichols , and some others . Those who have read
mystery , to excite the imagination at the expense of the Fowlers , Divis , Wright , or Ballou , are respect
the understanding ; re shall , nevertheless , as much fully invited to get and read this Review .

as possible , associate amusement with utility . In a Price , 50 cents in calf , 38 in paper , post paid .

word , we shall do the best we know how to render | Postage stamps received .

our paper deserving of the patronage we solicit , and To be had of the author ,

worthy of the cause we advocate . AUSTIN KEXT .

To the friends who havo hitherio stood by us , and liopkinton , St . Lawrence Co . , N . Y .
who have kindly tendered their further assistance , The name and address of persons sending orders
we return our most grateful acknowledgments ; and should be fully and plainly written .

we call upon every one of congenial thought and
foeling to countenance and support us in our uncom The Fugitive Wife .

promising hostility to religious imposture , which we A NEW AND INTERESTING BOOK .

consider the master - vice of the age .
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in the known world which takes the broad ground

of freely investigating all subjects ,moral , social , and BELA MARSH has just published an interesting
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P

and Commentary on Marriage , Adultery , and D
i .

tors should be directed to J . P . MENDUM . vorce , Polygamy , Monogamy , Celibacy , and Free
No . 103 Court St . , Boston , Mass . Love , Shakerism , Communism , and Socialism . In

terspersed with Poems , Sketches of Actual Life , as

8 . S . BARRJE , Cleveland . D . P . LEPELL , New York , seen by the author during many years travels , with

S . S . BARRIE & CO . , , proposed legal remedies fo
r

domestic troubles .

DEALERS IN Price , in paper binding , 25 cents ; in cloth , 40

COAL OIL LAMPS , AND CARBON OIL .O LAPAD NAPROTO Icents , - - sent by mail .

Published and for sale by
No . 116 Sank St . , - - - - Cleveland , Ohio . BELA MARSH ,

r Yot to he undersold by any llouse in the United
Stucpa . 11 Bromfield St . , Boston .

YOUR ONDERS ARE SOLICITUD , Aud hy the Author .
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